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Bring the World to Your Door:
Tapping International Volunteers
Here’s a unique way to find volunteers and add an exciting new dimension to your organization.

ooking for creative sources for
recruiting new volunteers?
Consider the large number of
foreign nationals who are in this
country without work permits,

says Susan Ellis, internationally
acclaimed volunteerism consultant,
author, and publisher. Ellis notes that
such people may be students, spouses of
people employed by a multi-national
company on assignment for six months
or longer, or “au pairs” who come over in
exchange for room, board, and a small
stipend. The terms of their residential sta-
tus usually restrict such people from full-
time paid employment. 

“Foreign nationals are quite well-
educated, with a wide range of skills,”
says Ellis. “These long-term visitors are
often lonely and bored, but don’t know
enough about American culture to seek
volunteer work.”

There are many opportunities for
these potential volunteers to help your
organization. Consider, for example, how
you might expand your activities if your
clients or their extended families have
trouble speaking English. If you work
with young people, could you include
grandparents in more activities if inter-
preters were available? Do you work with
Alzheimer’s patients who have reverted
to their mother tongues?

Ellis also suggests inviting foreign
nationals to speak about their country to
groups of students, older people, or other
clients. Becoming one-to-one friends with
peers and later continuing with a pen-pal
or e-mail relationship is another creative
possibility. To minimize the risk for the
volunteer and provide built-in support
and friendship, it might work best to
recruit foreign spouses or students in
small groups.

Here are five effective ways Ellis
suggests to find this talent pool:
• Assess which corporations in your

community have foreign branches and
may bring in foreign workers and their
families. Contact their personnel
departments and enlist their help in
spreading the word about volunteer
opportunities in your organization.

• Ask the admissions offices of local col-
leges and universities which organiza-
tions on campus reach out to foreign
students and which staff offer counsel-
ing or other guidance. They may be
willing to help identify or provide
access to potential volunteers.

• Identify local programs for immigrants,
as well as organizations that sponsor
recreational programs for visitors of
their cultural heritage, such as the
German-American Club or the
Japanese-American Association.

• Contact local foreign language newspa-
pers or newsletters and see if they will
run a story about your volunteer
opportunities.

• Collaborate with foreign exchange pro-
grams, either for students or for diplo-
matic visitors.

“Before spreading a recruitment mes-
sage,” Ellis recommends, “take the time to
develop volunteer assignments most like-
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ly to use these foreign nationals’ skills
and to pique their interest.” Emphasize
these benefits of volunteering:
• Make new friends and learn first-hand

about new areas of American culture.
• Keep your skills fresh so that when

you return home you’ll still be in prac-
tice.

• Learn new skills that will provide ref-
erences for your resume and help you
get a good job when you return home.

• Improve your English through practi-
cal use.

• Help others with what you know best:
your own language. ■
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Downlink Update
Susan Ellis shares other insights in distance-education courses she teaches for the Learning Institute for Nonprofit

Organizations. On April 15, 1999, she will be teaching the course 

VOLUNTEER INVOLVEMENT: ATTRACTING AND KEEPING THE BEST

Other Learning Institute courses, delivered to downlink sites across the United States, Canada, Mexico, and South
America, include:

Strategic Planning: Charting Your Course

Resource Development: Unleashing Community Generosity

Board Development: Building Passion for Mission

Marketing Is Everyone’s Business

Financial Empowerment: More Mission for Your Money

Social Entrepreneurship: Merging Mission and Money

Strategic Alliances: Extending Your Reach

The Learning Institute is a program of the Society for Nonprofit Organizations (6314 Odana Road, Suite 1, Madison,
Wisconsin 53719). For more information, please call PBS Adult Learning Services at 800-257-2578.

MOVING?
Let Us Know!

Send old AND new address, with
mailing label if possible, to:

The Society for Nonprofit Organizations,
6314 Odana Rd, Suite 1 

Madison, WI  53719
The post office WILL NOT forward

copies of Nonprofit World. 
So let us know BEFORE you move 
so that you won’t miss any issues.


